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Water Vole Habitat
Although water vole populations are now scarce, the
Wildlife Trust has confirmed that they are present
near Potton Brook. The Potton Environment Group
works to improve this habitat to sustain its
suitability for water voles and encourage their
population on this site. The Sluice is currently
the area most used by the water voles as
the tall wetland vegetation provides a
good source of food and cover
from predators.
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Henry Smith Playing Fields were presented to Potton in 1934
by Miss L E Smith. The field to the north of the Sluice is a large
meadow with Potton Brook to its eastern edge and Horse
Brook to its western edge. The area to the south of the Sluice
has an outdoor gym, skatepark, play area and a free public
car park.
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Mill Lane Recreation Ground
The town council leases and maintains a
playground, open space and pavilion.
The playground has various pieces of play
equipment. The open space is used for many
different recreational uses.

Recreation Ground
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Inside of Pavilion

Please contact the Town Council office during
opening hours to check on price, availability
and make a booking.
pottontowncouncilbookings@btconnect.com
or 01767 260086.
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Outdoor Gym
The outdoor
gym was installed
during 2012 and
comprises eight
pieces of equipment.
The equipment
is designed for
unsupervised use
and is intended
to be used by
youths and
adults only over
1.4 meters in
height. The
gym was
funded
by Potton
Consolidated
Charity.
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The pavilion is available to hire being approximately
9 x 9 metres with chairs and portable tables, a
separate kitchen with serving hatch equipped with
crockery, fridge, cooker and kettle.

Mill Lane Pavilion
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Spread Your Wings Sculpture
This sculpture was unveiled in
2008 having been gifted to
Potton by local artist, sculptor
and journeyman, Paul Pibworth. It
is fabricated from sheet stainless
steel with a hollow structure, which
is in-filled with concrete and takes
the form of a swallow in flight.
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Skatepark
Officially
opened in July
2017, the new
concrete skatepark
is a replacement
for the old metal structure,
which was closed in May 2017. Potton
Consolidated Charity and Sport England
gave significant contributions towards the
cost of the new skatepark.

Play Area
The play area has equipment suitable for younger and
older children, most of which was installed during 2012 with
funding from Potton Consolidated Charity.

